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Decision No. 85716 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF ) 
PARK WATER COMPANY, A CALIFORNIA ) 
CORPORATION, FOR AUTHORITY TO INCREASE ) 
RATES CHARGED FOR WASTE WATER SERVICE ) 
!N ITS VANDENBERG DISPOSAL DIVISION. 5 

Application No. 55367 
(.Filed December 6, 1974) 

Chirs S. Rellas, Attorney at law, for applicant. 
John E. Brown for the Commission staff. 

OPINION --- .... --~ 
Applicant, Park Water Company, seeks authority to increase 

rates for sewer service in its Vandenberg Disposal Division in order 
to increase DiVision gross annual revenue by $16,300 or 15.0 percent. ~ 

Public hearings were held in Lompoc on November 5 and 6, v' 
1975. Copies of the application had been served and notices of 
filing the application and of the hearing had been published in 

accordance with this Commission's rules of procedure. The matter 
was submitted on November 6, 1975, subject to receipt of a late-filed 
exhibit and the hearing transcripts. !he exhibit has been received, 
the hearing transcripts have been filed, and the matter is now 
ready for decision. 

Applicant presented testimony of its Senior Vice President 
and an outSide engineer. The Commission staff presentation was made 
through one staff engineer. 

Applicant owns and operates water systems in Los Angeles 
County and San Bernardino County, and both water and sewer systems in 
the Vandenberg Village Subdivision near the city of Lompoc in 
Santa Barbara County. 
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Rates 
Applicant's present sewer tariffs provide flat rates for all 

customers under two schedules. The general residential service 
schedule provides for a sL~gle rate for each single-family residence 
or apartment of $4.72 per month, which would be increased to $5.67. 
The commercial and industrial service schedule provides a particular 
rate for each commercial customer. 

Testimony at the public hearings revealed that the rate 
reco~~endations of applicant's engineer were based on unsupported 
assumptions. It is suggested that, prior to any future rate proceed
ing, applicant study the literature and make tests of its own to 
study the relationship between water use ~~d sewage flow. It is 
further s'lggested that all sewage generating functions be determined 
to help verify the results obtained from measurements. There is no 
Shortage of material concerning metering devices that can be used on 
existing sewers a~d manholes to measure sewage flow. 

we note that applicant'S proposal results in reduced rates 
for a number of commercial customers. We do not believe it is 
appropriate at this time to reduce the rates for certain customers 
at the expense of others. This concept will be reco~~izedbyproviding 
a single flat rate for each single-family residence or residential 
apartment. Small commercial customers will be charged a Single, 
higher flat rate, estimated to reflect the average use of sewer 
systems by small commercial establishments. All commercial customers 
which have a rate higher than the rate authorized hereL~ for small 
co~~ercial customers will be continued at current rates subject to 
mL~or rounding, until studies are made which provide better evidence 
than that submitted in this proceedL~g. 
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Waste water is sometimes a salable comtnodity. However, 
there is no evidence before us at this time thAt there is currently 
a market for waste water from this utility. Applicant will be 

expected to report on this matter at its next rate proceeding. 
Results of Operation 

Witnesses for applicant and the Commission staff have 
analyzed and estimated applicant's operating results. Applicant's 
tabulation in late-filed Exhibit No. 11 with its revised proposed 
rates contains an 8.45 percent figure for rate of return. However, 
there was no advocacy for this lower rate of return and we regard 
the figure as part of an argument for the new proposed ra~es, that 
is, the new increases would result in an 8.45 percent rat4~ of 
return, well within the 9.5 percent recently authorized the Park 
Water Company. Stnce we do not accept the revised proposal by rhe 
company, we view the rate of return sought to be 9.50 percent as 
put forward in the application and closing arguments. Summarized 
in the following tabulation, from late -filed Exhibit No. 11 filed 
jointly by applicant and staff, are the estimated results of 
operation for the test year 1975 under present sewer ra~es and 
under those proposed by applicant. For comparison, this table also 
shows the corresponding results of operation adopted in this decision. 
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ESTIMATED RESULTS OF OPERATION 
TEST YEAR 1975 

:AEplicant: Stafl~ : AooEteo Item . . 
At Present Rates 

Operating Revenues $105,640 $105,640 $105,640 

Operat1ns E~enses 
Operation and MaL~tenance 53,638 46,620 46,620 
Adm1n. and Genera.l 29,465 23,680 25,280 
Taxes Other than Income 7,475 7,780 7,780 
Depreciation 12,253 12z940 12,2::0 

Subtotal 103,531 91,020 92,620 
Income Taxes 200 ~:680 2:740 

Total Expenses 103,731 94,700 95,360 

Net Revenue 1,909 10,940 10,280 
Rate Base 168,465 165,960 165,960 
Rate of Return 1.13% 6.59% 6.19% 

At ProEosed and Authorized Rates 
Operating Revenues $125,340* $121,290**$116,820*** 

0Eerat1n6 Expenses 
Operation and Mainten~~ce 53,,638 46,620 46,,620 
Admin. and General 29,,465 23,680 25,280 
Taxes Other than Income 7,,475 7,780 7,780 
Depreciation 12:222 12:940 12z~0 

Subtotal 103,531 91,020 92,,620 
Income Taxes 7,569 11,930 8,430 

Total Expenses 111,100 102,950 101,050 

Net Revenue 14,240 18,340 15,710 
Ra.te Base 168,465 165,960 165,960 
Rate of Return 8.45% 11.05% 9.50% 

* Cocpany'?ro?oced r~tes (Revised in Exhibit No. 11) 
** Comp&ny pro?osed rates (Original application) 

*** At rates authorized herein. 
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Operating Revenues 
Both applicant ~~d staff used the same customers and rate 

spread at both present and comp~~y proposed rates in developing 
revenues, so the only difference results from applicant's increase in 
single-family rates to provide additional revenue. Applicant asserted 
that its rates must be adopted since they were the only rates intro
duced into evidence. We c~~ot accept that pos1tion. It 1s this 
Commiss1on's prerogative to determ1ne the rates to be charged and we 
have done sc as ind1cated in Appendix A to this decision. Using 
Append1x A rates ~~d the customer co~~t ~~d1cated in the ev1dence 
before us, we have arrived at the adopted revenues shown in the 
foregOing tabulat1on. 
Operat1ng Expenses 

Applicant's engineer attempted to establish a "normal" year 
by taking the operating results for 1973 ~~d performing certain adjust~· 
ments to those results. He made no d1rect compar1son of those results 
or of the adjustments with the actual results of ~~y other year of 
this utility. The staff followed the more customary approach of 
examining the recorded operations for several years and then trending 
where the results showed an obvious trend or averaging where the 
results did not present a trend. The staff then adjusted its results 
to reflect current tax, pO'ller, a.~d wage rates. We be11eve that the 
staff appro~ch results in more reasonable res1llts so the staff recom
mendations are adopted except where indicated otherwise. 

One 1tem of difference between applicant a.~d staff was the 
amount of regulatory Commission expense to be charged. The staff 
generated an amo~~t based on judgment estimates of salary levels and 
man-hours appropriate for this proceeding. Applicant's presentation 
indicated that it reflected actual charges by consultants. We 
believe that actual expenses generated by the regulatory process 
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Should be allowed unless they are clearly excessive. Expenses charged 
by applicant do not appear to be excessive for this proceeding. 
Accordingly, applicant's claim for regulatory Commission expense is 
hereby adopted. 

An issue was made concerning the amount of the salary of 
the president of Park Water Company to be allowed for rate-making 
purposes for Vandenberg Disposal Division. Applicant claimed that its 
allocation was based on actual time spent L~ managing this particular 
division. However, there was no showing made that such time allocation 
was equal and consistent each year and that it would be so in the 
future. The staff used a four-factor allocation for determining the 
amount to be charged to Vandenberg Disposal Division. We feel that 
the four-factor allocation is more equitable, and accordL~gly adopt 
the staffts allocation for this proceeding. 
Rate Base 

Applicant and staff were in essential agreement on rate base, 
includi~~ the use by staff of later data. 
the amo~~t of working cash to be allowed. 

The only item at issue was 
Applicant adopted one 

monthTs operatL~g expenses without any further showing that such an 
amount is reasonable. The stafr used the standard staff practice L~ 
computing the amount of working cash allow~~ce for its summary of 
operations. While neither method is preCise, we have considered the 
stafr standard practice to be more reasonable than other methods in 
the past and do so again. AccordL~gly, the staff's estimates are 
adopted for this proceeding. 
Rate of Return 

In the revenue requirements study appended to the applica
tion, applicant requested rates which it calculated to result in a 
9.5% rate of return. The staff also recommended a 9.5% rate of return 
since this was the level authorized for Park Water Comp~~y in a recent 
decision. AccordL~gly, we herein adopt the 9.5% rate of retu~n 
recommended by both applicant and staff. 
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F1ndin~s . 
1. The adopted estimates previously discussed herein of 

operating revenues, operating expenses, and rate oase for test year 

1975 are reasonable. 
2. Vandenberg Disposal 1915 revenues at proposed rates 

wo~ld yield total operating revenues of $121,290 and a rate of return 
of 11.05% on an adopted rate base of $165,960. This rate of return 

is excessive. 
3. Vandenberg Disposal is tn need of additional revenues, 

but the proposed ratez are excessive ~~d the proposed rate spread is 

unreasonable. 
4. A rate of return of 9.5% on the adopted rate base of 

$165,960 is reasonable. , 
5. An engineering study correlating volumes of water intake 

and sewer discharge may be considered as a reasonable basis for 

establishing sewer rates. 
6. The authorized rates contained in Appendix A attached 

hereto should provide annual service revenues of $116,820, an increase 
of $11,180 (10.6%) over the present rates for t~e test year 1975. 

7. The increases in rates or charges authorized by this 
decision are just and reasonable; and the present rates and charges, 
insofar as they differ from those prescribed by this decision, are 

for the future unjust and unreasonable. 
Conclusions 

1. The application should be granted to the extent set 

forth in the order which follows. 
2. Applicant should make ~~ engineering study of the com-

parative water intake and sewage discharge of its customers 
to reasonably estimate amounts of sewage discharged in cor~ection 

with any future request for a general increase in sewer rates. 
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o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that after the effective date of this order, 
Park Water Company is authorized to file the revised rate schedules 
attached to this order as Appendix A and concurrently cancel and 
withdraw presently effective schedules for sewer service. Such 
filing shall comply with General Order ~o. 96-A. The effective date of 
the revised schedules shall be four days after the date of filing. 
The revised schedules shall apply only to service rendered on or 

after the effective date thereof. 
The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 
San ~'l:a.ncisOQ Dated at ~ California~ this 

J. O ....... /i.,- da-y-or----;:.-P-R-1l---- , 1976. 

C~==~:~1o~e~ D. ro. F.ol=o~. oor~ 
::lOCQCf1Co ... !:.r o~~ ~.~::'t. c!H !lot ;,>e:-t1e1,nto 
1~ tno ~1~,oo1~~0!l 0: thi~ procoe~~n&. 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPf:.t'DIX A 
Page 1 or :2 

Sehed'J.le ~o. 1 

GENERAL RESIDENTIAL SERVICE 

Appllcable to Ge:oerel Reside!lt1el Sewer Service tor si:og1e-t'em1ly 
residences a:od apertme:ot bui1dioSS. 

TERRITORY 

Ve:ode:oberg Village Bod vicinity, !lorth ot' Locpoe, Sa:ote ~rb8r$ (T) 
Cou:oty. (T) 

Single-Family Residence .•••••••••••••••••••••• $5.25 rer month (I) 
Apertme:ote (Multiple Reside:otial) ••••••••••••• $5.25 per mo:oth, (I) 

'Per Wl1t 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Sinsle-1'amily residences are billed mODtbly. 

2. Apartme:ot bulld1:Og:! ere billed mODthly. 

3. It service is diseoDt1Dued tor :oo:opeyme:ot 01' b1lli, a 
reco:oneetion charge ot' $100 is eharged. 
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APPLICABILITY 

APP~"DIX A 
Psge 2 of 2 

Schedule No.2 

COMMERCIAL SERVICE 

Applicable to Commercial and Industrial Sewer Service. 

TERRITORY 

VaDde:l'berg Villsge acd Vicinity, north ot Loa:.poc .. Santa :Berbers County. (T) 

Monthly s~er charge:; sre deter:nined tor each cocmerc1sl estsbl1ehmellt 
bas ed OD the estimated eewage dis~hQrge 01: each custo:ner. 

Commercial Establishment 

Vandenberg Vill8ge Development CompAny Office •••••••••• 
VSDdeDberg Van and Storage .•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 
Security Pacific National Back ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Village Marine ....................... ., It> .................. . 

Ed's U~iOD Service Statioo .•...•.•.•.••.••.•.••••.••••• 
Ernie's Richtield Service Station •••••••••••••••••••••• 
General Telephone Company ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
Un1t~ Chur~h of Christ ••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Grey .. Denson and Ph1111pe ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
Constellation Protessional Center •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Calvary Baptist Church ••••.••.•••.••.•.••..••••..•••••• 
Vandenberg Village Country Club •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I,a Mes 8 School ..................... III ................ ,; ........ . 
Buena Vista Sehool .•..••••.•...•...•...•......•.•••...• 
V8~~enberg Village Shopping Center ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Cebr1llo H1gh School •..••••.•••...•.•.•••••..•••••••••• 
Villa ge Inn and Mot el ................................ ' ........ . 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Commercial establishments sre billed monthly. 

Monthly Cha:rp:e 

$ 7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
7.00 
9.50 
9·50 

ll.15 
21.25 
23.50 
31.15 
39.00 
42.50 
80.25 
80.25 

ll8.00 
153·25 
225.25 

(I) 
(I) 
eI) 
(I) 

2. It service is dieconti::lued for nonpay::netlt of bills.1 e reconnect ion 
fee of $100 is charged. 


